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SCOUTS

*•+++«++♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ There are only three or four cases
♦ of flu at the hospital and all of them
♦ : are up and about.

Mr. Wilcox, teller at the First Na-
♦ ttonal Flank, Is able to sit up after a 
4 busy week with the flu. Mrs. Wilcox,

4 + + + 44 + + ÿ + 44> + + 4 + 4 who was visiting her parents at Wen-
______________________ _____________________ dell, when he was taken' sick. Is now a

victim, but is getting along well.

DR. AI.TRUE
Dentist

Phone 72 - Evans Bank Bldg. 4

Lady Assistant

♦

TASK FOB HEROES
(Conducted by National Council of the 

Boy Scouts of America.)People and Events.
O. S. L. TIME ( AKl).

MEN IN REGISTRATION SERVICE 

WORK CALMLY UNDER FIRE 

ON THE BATTLEFIELD.

Vllo rt lletbke is another subscriber ----------------- —-----------------------———-—-

the Fourth Liberty Loan whose• OUR LITTLE MEN IN KHAKI
j name was not Included In the publish- j
j #d Hat. He purc haaed a $100 bond of ■ W<J gro%rn-up* uiwd to smile to eee the 

the last issue and Is ready to do his j boy gcout* marching by,
No. 6 ... 3:10 a.in. No. 83 „8:26 a.m. ,,Hr. |,, future loans. It Is announced! with feet In time to beutlng drum and
No 18 10:46 am. No 19 „1:10 p.m. ,],„t there will he at leust one mon- beads
No 4 ____8:16 p.m. No. 5 3:26 p.m. Liberty Ixian drive, which will proh But since thsIM7“rhl^lv*'«.1^ °Ur

No hi t 1* p in No 17 7:06 p.m. ably come next spring.

be Johnniee-on-the-apot.

to

M estlionnd, Ar.East bound. Ar.

SMILINGCOL. PIERCE IS THEIR CHIEFproudly high,

Aviators Driven by Storm Land in 
Florida Everglades and Are Rescued 
by Seminole Indiani 
Gets Many New Hospitals.

Wheat Prices Per 10«, Bulk, Brade. During the past two months letters
I t and 8. : from tho expeditionary forces In ! How many weary miles they’ve trudged

’fs.rWev Red dark 13 26 S3 20 S3 13 France have not arrived an frequently ,n helping to reviveTurkey Red dark $3.26 »3.20 » . heretofore. ...ore than likely dut to T».a meres, n th. Utartr loan and In

Turkey Red bltarbed 3.22 3.17 1.1V . , __ u 1__ - the lied ( rose drive,, »» s te a in l*,a heavy and continuons lighting of jrrom ttney | from avenue, from every
.lit a.ii »•»« the closing days of the war. The dass alu) cre«d •

Americana were In the thick of It and Came <iur little men In khaki when their
.... 3.19 3.14 3.07 j had the Hun going to the real; ao fast country was tn need.

.... 3.16 3.10 3.03 that they evidently had little time for 
Backed wheat. In good, merchant-1 writing, 

able sacks, 16c per 100 more.

■Government

Marquis .............
Early Baart. Gold Coin 

and Fllueatem

Public Information.)(From ('omuirtfp 
Washington. — Announcement from 

France tlmt nil American dead are to It coït» little to live, if done right; but it cost» much 
to die, if done wrong.

i<
*71ob, Hybrid be returned to this country for per

manent burial adds Interest to the 

story of how the graves of these heroes 
are marked and recorded. This work 

Is done by the grave registration serv
ice, which Is oo-o]>erating with the Red 
Cross In photographing graves and, 

when practicable. In distributing these 
photographs to the families and rela

tives of the dead.

They have answered, Father Woodrow, 
four hundred thousand strong,

To help you tn your struggle to right a 
frightful wrong.

From Yuri Seeland and Dixie and the prai
ries of the West,

»he little men In khaki all are giving of 
their best.

I

H. II. Banders, of Rockland valley, 
was In town today transacting bual- 
ness affairs. Two weeks ago he had 
a letter from his son, (Hon Sanders, 
who Is serving in the Sixth division 
over In France. His division was In 
reserve behind the Second division, 
which latter organization made the 
famous race with the Rainbow divis
ion for the city of Sedan. The last 
named division heat the Second divis
ion by h narrow mnrgln. and Ihen ihev 
all joined and gave the Finn what was 
coming to him.

E. R. Dampfer, a Rupert attorney.
was here Sunday.

Mrs. H R. Hager Is a flu victim,
taken III Saturday.

D. W. DAVIS 

President

O. R. BAUM 

Vice President

AARON ELLIOTT

Manager

Our older lads have taken arms to free 
the human race 

Of war and all Its horror.
thought who’d take their place 

At home and In the trench? Who knows 
how long tho war may last?

’Twill be “the klde In khaki” who are 
growing up so fast!

----- Annie Halcomb Wheeler.

Â
Have we

ABSTRACTS
SURETY BONDS

CONVEYANCING
NOTARY PUBLIC

Mrs, Arthur Davis Is down wl’h the 
Un. hut Is getting along nicely.

The graves registration service Is a 
unit of the quartermaster corpH. Each 
unit of this service Is composed of one 
captain, one lieutenant and BO enlisted 
men. There are now 14 of these units 
with the American expeditionary 
forces in France, under command of 
Lieut. Col. Churles ('. Pierce. Colonel 
Pierce Is a retired chaplain, a major 

of the regular unity, and was pastor 
of an Episcopal church In Philadelphia 

when the present war began, 
had been In charge of similar work in 
the Philippines, he volunteered for 
this Important task upon the organiza
tion of the graves registration service. 
He has been awarded u promotion for 

his zealous performance of the duties 

falling to him.
In a letter which Lieutenant Colonel 

Pierce hits written to MaJ. H. R. Letn- 
ly, chief of the eemeterlnl branch, 

quartermaster corps, und which Is 
quoted In purt here, Is to be had a 

glimpse of a work that blends mercy 

and heroism.

“All tlmt the censors will pass In 
the way of news concerning this furi

ous drive In the vast triangular arena 
between Solssons, Chuteau-Thlerry and 
Helms has already been given you In 

the ptHiers," writes Colonel Pierce. 
"But the work that has befallen my 
department* Is one of the unpublished 
chapters of history. Suffice It to say 
that my men have displayed a splendid 
sort of heroism—worthy of the red
dest blood stock In the world—and 
that I have Imd occasion to recommend 
a number of them for promotion, and 
some of them for the bestowal of the 
Distinguished Service cross. .

“Cun you fancy a lot of men going 
culuily about their duty under burst
ing shells and bombs that excavate u 
collai- every time they strike the 
ground going about to minister to tin- 
dead. laying mil cemeteries and put
ting up crosses over the graves of their 

valorous mid fallen comrades as fust 
ns the greuades of hate tear them 
down? Then you will know the place 
of these brave lulls of mine, who worry 
when they sec me, lest l tuny have It 
In mind to move ilieni to a safer place.

Call at City News Stand for dally 
papers W H. Dack.CIvll War veteran.

if8COUT8 IN FIRE DRILL. aMarjorie Greene, daughter of Vlr 
and Mr* Chester Greene, has s mild 
ease of the flu

m i-vSi
brJlvT *

W F Young of Floy, wns In Ameri
can Falls last Saturday and when ask- 

| oil about tils wheat crop he stated that
D W Davis left for Boise Sunday | >"’ «•»«> f»lrlv w,>" ,hl" f«v«red year

He own* a ranch southwest of Roy 
and from 2«0 acres of Hluestem

■i

îtfT

\%h|X

>8

night and will hi* home W«*dn«Kfay 
n!*hf or Thursday As he JJFM1TÏOir *threshed 2066 sacks, giving an acre 

, ...... I average of around 30 tnishels. Mr.
The • minty Council Of Defense was , y h ra,nnlnK |(ov WBy

in session yesterday planning the ! ,|yo VMr„ alu, lnt(.n',B to
drive on War Savings Stamps L„rk w„h thB fBrtI). Recently he and

his brother James, bought the hard
ware store at Hoy .lames Is In charge 
ol the establishment, W F. prefer
ring residence und work on the ranch.

' -

;,ts -

American Falls,Idaho%
W.

< X
Mr and Mr* Tracy Fudge of Roy, 

have moved to American Fulls to re
side during the winter months.

[A.
The first troops from overseas will 

reach the United States the last of the 
week.

The latest reports from Germany 
indicate that the internal situation 
there has reached a critical stage.

There has been an alarming revival 
of flu In Cheyenne and the lid has 
been put on again. Only six persons 
are allowed in a store at any one time.

Discharges from army cantonments 
are averaging about 30,000 a day.

4
Stats Engineer Fred A. Wilkie was 

In town yesterday, intending a con
ference with peuple from the south
eastern counties

-,Hurl Wnyland Bowman, publicity 
agent for the wnr stamp drive, was 
In American Falls yesterday In con
sultation with Chairman R. fl. Ander
son and the Council of Defense Mr 
F’owman Is very anxious to see Power 
County get out of the last place In 
the War Stamp Drive and to go over 
the top the coming week. The fact 
that the war is over does not lessen 
the necessity for raising the money al- y 
lotted to the county The money has | 
already been spent -or debts con- I 

traded which will require all of It I 
He left for Hurley on the nfternoon I 
train 1

CLASSIFIED ADSMICKIE SAYSJohn f* Volght. Mrs Volght, and 
HAtn Bob, arv flu victims Mrs Alex
ander had a very light attack, hut Is 
up and able to take care of the others.

6AN, OtOJA EMEU NOTICE 

that \ne aoosT some 
/ MivtRTl 5EWS MORE THtvN i OTWEBE? INELL THEVS AREA-\ 0WXBR WANTED—-Red and white 

Tilt ?5itRS BOOST (0W- *'^ht h°™ '^ned down, came

FOR SALE—Hay and pasture. 

Merl lines
See

U-22-29P

State Senators elect W. Lloyd 
Adams, of Madison County, and I. IF. 
N'aah, of Franklin County, were In 
American Falla Saturday In consul
tation with Governor-elect Davis

A
SON

ain’t fall The time truin' 
T’ <jlT COT RATes ON THEIR 

AOYERTISIN' 'N CROWOIN& fc 
1 $3 AO INTO (A 50 CENT j 
\ SPACE

to my place about two weeks ago. 
Has since become fresh, 
wanted. C. F. Eggers.

Owner

.(t LOST—One black horse-mule, light 
points, from Well Canyon range; 
weight 1050; branded W reversed 
J (combined) on right thigh. Notify 
Chris Kiilsgaard, Rockland, Idaho. 

11-22, 5F

Miss F Nettie Rice Is still confin
ed to her home, and probably will be ! 
for some days Her temperature bas 
ranged quite high, but she Is Improv-

|W5g
wfrnMT.cÄ.THK m I Ml. II DOLLS

Jessie McCtltcheon Raleigh. Department Official. Everywhere Join
in Teaching the Boys.

Mr*.
sinter of John T. McCutcheon. the car
toonist. and the maker of "The good 
fairy” that eagre little? figure which 
everyone knows, has undertaken

Sh« hast become Ihe

MR

Mr and Mrs Ralph Newman and 
little daughter of Floy, have moved to 
American Falls and will live h«re dur
ing the winter

FOR SALE—Buick roadster. Inquire 
of Oliver & McKown Hardware Co.SCOUT! MAN IS DROWNINQ1

a i
new ventureMr Newman's ranch 

Is located across the mountain east mother of a brand new family of dolls.

i Even before Ihe wu" when the finest 
j imported ones were plentiful, dolls 
I hud never reached the artistic stund-

The scout game of lifesuver is a 
first-aid game uml should he played 
often. Otherwise, when the real thing 
happens, some day, we shan't be 

ready. Many h swimmer Is drowned 
every summer trying to rescue a 
drowning comrade from having no no-

FOR SALE—Electric washer, nearly 
new, cheap for cash. See Ray Tun- 
ison at Baugh Hotel, evenings, or 
Anthony at Power Co.

of Roy

tfc*
W. C Gregory was down front Po-. . . , . „ , . . ,

rniello for s few hours Saturday Mr wh <h,Mr* «'"Ikh felt was nec-
i OMsary In toy* with such an Imporant 

So she added

(.»
« ■

FOR SALE—Good house and two lots, 
house partly furnished; 1 block from 
'High School; good well on premises. 
Terms, part cash, balance easy pay
ments. Call at Oneida Elevator. C. 
'M. Quigley.

Gregory Is Interested In some oil 

«elds In Wyoming, and is confident i 
that he Is Interested In some great i 
properl y

Influence on child life \
! a research lahrotory to her "‘flood | tlon of how to do It.

Tlo* game Is great fun and Is played 
to develop a non breakable compost- saTtli five teams of two plovers euch, 
lion front which to make dolls.

Dr and Mrs It F Noth left yes'er j engaged a noted sculptor to
day for Salt Lake for a aevnral days’ | modl>, lhp ortg|„n| dolls from real 
slay Dr Noth has been havlog ear 
trouble following his Influenza and 
will consult an ear specialist while 
there

fairy" factory and secured an expert W. nc. 11-5U
s.There are two classes of players: the 

“savers" and the “drowners." Five luv 'EM

drowners go out from shore u cer- MARTENS BROS.American children "And the men who are going over tlu- 
topl Ah, you will need rapid truuslt 

to keep up with them! For they havc 
the crusaders' spirit and they fill the 
gaps of tile fallen and move on with 
a rush tlmt the llun cannot under- 

. . They will win and
Often I

iiAM'ffToday the head« of these beautiful- distance ami pretend they are
l\ formed little creatures are painted drowning. Five savers swim out to 
by students from tho Chicago Art In- bring them In.

If

Licensed AuctioneersI
to

u
It Is unfair for a drowner to as-Thus they are made extreme-

The Raleigh Dolls aro on slst himself In any way once a saver 
gets a hold on him. Any hold Is per
missible, but care must be taken to 
keep the drowner’s head above water. 
The first saver who brings his bur-

The sweater vnrn has arrived, and ,l"" ’",f,‘lv H,T”*H ,he Unw ,H ,h'' w,n* 
ho have been anxiously ,H’r- rh,‘r,‘ •“* “ -“»arter. who

( awaiting its coming, can now get !he ulso referee the game,
! yam at ihe Red Cross rooms. I There are many possible variations

A new quota of convalescent robes to add excitement and try skill, as for 
Is here, and we hope the Indies will Instance requiring the savers to skin 
eot hesitate to call al the room* and off their clothes (or some of them) 
get these garments to take home and; 
make for our convalescent soldier 
boys.

stltute
R O Jones Monday received a let- iv lifelike 

t. r from is son. Is*«ter serving In the 1 display at Howland's Variety Store 
United State« nav\ The letter was 

dated from a port In France and slat -j 
ed that the young man was over there 
on hl» third voyage Ills ship Is bring
ing hack wounded and sick soldiers j 
of the American expeditionary forces ihe people

CMAZIZS-, ‘■••Of Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Phone 181-J-2
stand.
they have no other thought, 
have the privilege of preaching to them 
as a layman; auil I give you my word 
tlmt I never looked into such faces be- XsRM» CROSS NOTES

SAVE YOUR CASH RECEIPTS 

AND RECEIVE TOUR 5 PER 

CENT DISCOUNT
Perhaps 1 have seen as comelyfore.

feutures, hut there is a fire In all these j ’Jj
Fo rest G Paine, who made many 

friend“ here while stationed with the 
brldg. guard, lias been promoted to) 

Hi-rgeant In the lighting Imueh of 
>ank« Sergeant Paine served on the 
Mexican border with the old Second 
Idaho infantry and as soon as Amer
ica entered Into the big war he re
tained for duty und Fus promotion 
shows that he has made good.

Calleyes and the light of a sublime cotise- j 
crntlon such as the world 4ms never 
“een save In the faces of martyrs who j 

deemed It an honor to die for a cause.”

Sparks Meat Co.
/

; ■*»
after the starting signal Is given. c* >, 44444444444444444

I* MAURICE X. MYERS 

Lawyer
+ Door North Evans State Bank

+
+ American Falls
+++++*++++♦++♦♦+4

4444444444444444
+ BISSEL & BAUM

Lawyers

The department of agriculture bus 
j Inaugurated a campaign to Increase 

the use of dehydrated fruits aud vege

tables, which compare favorably for

SCOUTING KEEPS BOY BUSY. 4*-------------!W5g-------------

\Sss Wss’ \\NN wss Wns’ Conservation of our natural re

sources Is universally approved, but 
of what value would material re
sources In* unless we conserve the 
moral. Intellectual and physical future 

' of the coming generation?

Prevention Is reoogutzed as better 
and- less expensive than cure. Tho 

! hoy scout movement takes the hoy at 
that time of life when he Is beset with 
the new and bewildering experiences 
of adolescence and diverts his thoughts 
therefrom to wholesome and worth
while activities. In this manner this 
character-building movement has done 

' much In numerous cities to diminish 
the problem of Juvenile delinquency.

We are at war. War brings a re

laxation of moral fiber, which Is dis
astrous to our youth unless offset by 
powerful positive Influences. Scout
ing Is Just such a powerful, positive 
counteracting Influence. Its program 

i offers the essential antidote for these 
j poisons of war.

Idaho
ordinary consumption with the fresh 
article. As Indicating the need and | 
value of this campalgu. the food ud- | 
ministration calls attention to the fuct j 

that about n.inkuhx» pounds of Irish po- j 

tu toes were "tin*
New York city alone last January, af
ter having been frosted and then per
mitted to rot la transit.

Above Them All! I Here’s a Message
\ to those who desire good health. Call 

here and learn more about the newly- 

approved science of

V D * n to tin* dump" In
*•> Schmidt Building 
♦ American Falls Gooding
44444444444444444Don’t______ —

buy an unknown 
brand of flour 
and hope for 
the best

rV*
+4444444444444444ChiropracticThe wur department has already rec

ognized the importance of dehydrated 
produce. The army has purchased and 
used 14.000,000 pounds of dehydrated 
foodstuffs, costing about $3,000.000, aud 
In the last few weeks hns placed or
ders with Canadian and American de-

I■4

'S'"
* C. F. SCH1LTZ

Physician and Surgeon 
Office, Wones Bldg.

+ American Falls :

FLO that endorses the good in all methods. ♦

+ ?
IdahoGO ♦

?B! ++++++++++++++♦+♦
Try Chiropractic, nature’s way + + + + + + + +

health and long life.

hydrating plants for more than 40.000.- 
IXM pounds to he manufactured and de
livered between now and July 1, 1019.
These orders represent uhout $10,000,- 
00O. and Include principally potatoes, 
carrots, onions and a small supply of
soup mixtures. There are eight differ- I---------

ent vegetahles tu tho soup mixtures.

-‘j*<•

♦
+ R. F. NOTH, M. D.

Office Schmidt Building

S. S. MURDOCK, D. C. *
♦ American Falls Idaho

Buy Yellowstone 
Sunny Valley

4
+ + + + + + 4* + + + + + + 4*+<1 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

+■4GOOD TURNS BY SCOUTS. . ++++++++++++++4+4
+ + FARM LOANS AT SEVEN PER 

+ CENT
+ + Quickest Action—Liberal Op

tional Payments
HENRY ROCK

At First National Bank
+ 4 4* + + + + + + + + + + +4* + + 4* 

4* + 44 + + + 4 44 + +444 4

No Drugs.Ou a single day recently the board * 
of review lu the office of the quurter- ^ 

muster general approved orders and IT 
contracts aggregating $20,821,176. * 

Among the items purchased were crow- 1 ^ 
liars, axes, trench mirrors, cloth, mo- 4. 
tortrucks. motorcycles, ginger, bacon. 4. 
ham. cheese, nulls, salmon, flour, shov- ^ 4* 

eis. butter, horseshoes, typewriters 4* 
paint, hay, oats, cinnamon, nutmeg 4* 

utchup, evaporate«* *$'

No Surgery-
No Osteopathy.

8. 8. MURDOCK. D. C. 
Chiropractor.

All signs and advertisements were re
moved from the telephone aud electric 
light poles throughout Mt. Clemens, 
Mich., by scouts.

Secretary McAdoo of the treasury 
department awarded war service em
blems to 32 scouts ln El Paso, Tex., 
when he visited that city to speak In 
the Interests of the third Liberty loan.

Scouts at Sturgeon Bay, Wts„ col
lected h<i!s and bedding enough in a 
day to quarter the new company of 
National Guardsmen from there.

+

or Baugh Hotel. ♦ 1 *
4* Side Entrance ♦4-

and be sure of good results ♦4*. Graduate National School of 
Chiropractic.

Member Idaho State Chiro
practor’s Association.

Three Years’ Practice in Sou
thern Idaho.

Two Years' Practice in Amer
ican Falls.

4* ♦

THE ONEIDA ELEVATOR 4* 4*
4* 4*

DR. GEO. A. AVILSON 
Palmer Graduate 
CHIROPRACTOR

beans.sugur.
11.ilk, Ihtnucl shirts, iiuii. t >es. screw
drivers, wooden wheels, tires, tent* 
razors, baking powder, pencils a' 

meat saws.

4* 4*
The Elevator That Serve» You Best Wanes Bldg. ♦4* 4* Phone 7-W.

+ ♦
+ + 4*4*4*4*4*+4*4*4*4* + + 4* + 4* + + + 4*4*4* + 4*4*4*4* + 4*4>

4*
4**4

à


